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Abstract One-step deposition of photoelectrochemically ac-
tive BiVO4 (monoclinic) from a polyethylene glycol
(PEG300) precursor paint onto titanium substrates is demon-
strated to lead to more complex multioxide phase films. Pho-
tocurrents in 0.5 M Na2SO4 remain relatively low when com-
pared to those reported on tin-doped indium oxide (ITO) sub-
strates, possibly due to the effect of detrimental underlying
titanium oxide phases or mixed phases. For comparison, the
one-step deposition is demonstrated also for the direct forma-
tion of V2O5 nanocrystalline films, which also exhibited low
photoelectrochemical activity. Impregnation of nanocrystal-
line V2O5 with aqueous Bi3+ is shown to cause substantial
recrystallization with formation of much more photoactive
BiVO4. In particular, on low-temperature (high surface area)
nano-V2O5 (400 °C) and after further mild annealing at
400 °C much improved photoelectrochemical water oxidation
activity (ca. 0.3 mA cm−2 at 1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl (KCl (3 M) at
0.1-W cm−2 xenon lamp radiation) is observed. This opens up
a new mild temperature two-step route for BiVO4

photocatalysts on practical titanium substrates.
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Introduction

Solar-driven water splitting requires (i) photoactive compo-
nents for the charge separation step followed by (ii) effec-
tive conduction of one or both of the electron/hole charge
carriers and (iii) effective surface reactions to give oxygen
evolution at the photoanode as well as effective use of the
photogenerated electron [1, 2]. Many materials are good at
one or two of these requirements, but few allow the com-
plete reaction sequence to occur in a single material with-
out further material engineering. BiVO4 has been identi-
fied as an excellent candidate material [3–5] for the anodic
water splitting reaction (see Fig. 1) where holes are
retained at the surface of the semiconductor to allow ef-
fective light-driven water oxidation to oxygen.

BiVO4 bulk and surface-immobilized materials for film
electrodes have been produced via a wide range of syn-
thetic methods including traditional sol-gel synthesis [6],
hydrothermal [7], sonochemical [8], spray deposition [9],
vapor deposition [10], and aqueous/coprecipitation
methods [11]. Most of the film devices have been pro-
duced on transparent substrates such as tin-doped indium
oxide (ITO) to give very good photoelectrochemical cur-
rent responses with IPCE values reported up to 70 % [12].
Additional modification has been demonstrated in the bulk
with phosphate [13], lanthanum [14], and at the surface
with Ir [15], Mo [16], Co [17], Ni [18], WO3 [12], etc. to
further increase the energy yield in the form of oxygen
and electrons generated. The combination of a BiVO4

photoanode with the organic TEMPO redox mediator has
been proposed for biomass valorization [19]. Recently,
amorphous TiO2 buffer layer deposition (see Fig. 1; sim-
ilar to that in dye sensitized solar cells [20]) has been
proposed by Bard and coworkers to minimize recombina-
tion at the (ITO) substrate [21]. Both materials, BiVO4
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and TiO2, have been suggested to share a similar conduc-
tion band energy level [22] to allow transport of electrons
away into the metallic electrode although this may strong-
ly depend on morphology. On the other hand, TiO2 itself
has been the subject to intense study as a candidate UV-
photoanode because it offers a low-cost technology and it
exhibits faster electron transfer/degradation rates compared
with most other oxide photocatalysts [23]. The BiVO4-
TiO2 junction has been studied in a few reports [24, 25]
as an interesting candidate structure for water splitting and
in enhanced photocatalytic decomposition of organic pol-
lutants [26]. Ho-Kimura et al. [27] observed that higher
stability films were obtained and the photocurrent was
increased by a factor four using the nanostructured junc-
tion compared to bare BiVO4. The fabrication challenge of
depositing BiVO4 directly onto titanium substrates is new
and considered in this report.

We have recently proposed a practical “one-step” syn-
thesis approach based on a polyethylene glycol (here
PEG300 as a benign and nonvolatile solvent) paint con-
taining Bi(III) nitrate and ammonium meta-vanadate [28].
The paint was applied to ITO-coated glass and conditions
optimized to give good water oxidation performance. The
paint method is versatile and potentially applicable for
other types of substrates such as titanium. Taking into
account the improvement in photocatalytic properties re-
ported in the literature, it appears reasonable to combine
TiO2 and BiVO4 and to explore the BiVO4 film growth
directly on bulk (industrial) titanium substrates. Titanium
as a robust engineering material offers many advantages
over surface conducting glass; however, the effects of ad-
ditional interfacial oxide phases could introduce more
complexity. In this report, we investigate the one-step
BiVO4 synthesis in conjunction with the use of cheap
titanium substrates to replace the lower melting ITO-
coated glass substrates. Initial problems with detrimental
oxide phases were overcome by first making a film of
nano-V2O5 on titanium followed by impregnation with
Bi3+ and annealing. The resulting process works well even
under milder annealing conditions (at 400 °C) as an addi-
tional benefit.

Experimental

Reagents

Chemical reagents used in the synthesis were PEG-300,
ammonium metavanadate, bismuth(III) nitrate, and nitric
acid (all Sigma-Aldrich, ACS purity). The supporting
electrolyte in photovoltammetric measurements was
aqueous 0.5 mol dm−3 di-sodium sulfate. Aqueous solu-
tions were prepared from deionized water from a MilliQ
system (18 MΩ cm at 22 °C).

Instrumentation

X-ray diffraction data were obtained using a Shimadzu
diffractometer model XRD-6000, in θ–2θ mode, from 5°
to 80°, rate 1° s−1 and electrode voltage 30 kV. The
electron microscopy images (SEM/FEG) and EDS spec-
tra were obtained using a FEI microscope Inspect S50.
Photoelectrochemical measurements in 0.5 mol dm−3

Na2SO4 were performed with an electrochemical cell
contained in a 2-in. quartz window and an optical path
of 5 cm, which was illuminated by a light source from
Newport model 66902, equipped with a xenon lamp
with 150-W nominal powers. The intensity used during
the experiments was 0.1 W cm−2 in the front of cell.
The voltammetric measurements were obtained using a
potentiostat/galvanostat AUTOLAB PGSTAT30. As ref-
erence electrode Ag/AgCl/KCl 3 mol dm−3 and a

Fig. 1 Schematic drawing of the light absorption, followed by charge
separation, conduction of holes to the surface and electrons into the bulk
(toward electrode), and multielectron oxygen generation. The case of an
underlying oxide buffer layer, here TiO2 on a titanium substrate is
introduced

Fig. 2 Schematic drawing of the “one-step” deposition of BiVO4 and the
“two-step” deposition of BiVO4 on titanium substrates
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platinum plate (2 cm2) as counter electrode. In these
measurements, the in-active face of the titanium sub-
strate without the photoactive film was insulated using
a mixture of nitrocellulose resin and epoxy resin.

Electrode fabrication

The titanium substrates were cut with the dimensions 1.0 cm×
1.5 cm. A mechanical pretreatment was performed on

Fig. 3 a, c, e Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of “one-step” BiVO4 films obtained at calcination temperatures of 400, 500, and 600 °C. b,
d, f XRD data for 400, 500, and 600 °C samples
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titanium substrates using sand blasting. Then, substrates were
washed in deionized water and boiled for 20 min in 10 %
oxalic acid solution. Finally, they were washed with deionized
water and dried at 120 °C for 10 min. The paint used to obtain
the active BiVO4 (monoclinic) films was prepared by mixing
(A) a suspension of 200 mg NH4VO3 in 2 mL PEG300 and
(B) 414 mg Bi(NO3)3 in 2 mL PEG300. After 20-min sonica-
tion, a uniform paint was obtained. The paint for preparation
of nanocrystalline V2O5 was prepared as a suspension of
125 mg NH4VO3 in 2.5 mL of PEG300 with 20-min sonica-
tion (at 10 °C). For coating of the titanium substrates an ali-
quot part of 5 μL cm−2 per layer of prepared suspension was
applied. The samples were obtained with five consecutive
layers with a 10-min drying step at 400 °C applied for each
layer. Next, samples were calcined for 60 min at different
temperatures (400, 500, and 600 °C). After calcination, the
oven was turned off and the samples slowly cooled to ambient
conditions. The impregnation of the samples of nanocrystal-
line V2O5 with aqueous Bi

3+ was achieved by immersion (10,
20, 30, 60, or 120 min with agitation) into 10 mMBi(NO3)3 in
aqueous 0.01 M HNO3 (Fig. 2).

Results and discussion

One-step deposition of BiVO4 films on titanium substrates

Films of BiVO4 prepared by the one-step method on titanium
exhibit the characteristic yellow color of BiVO4. Scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) images of samples reveal a grad-
ual increase in grain size with calcination temperature (Fig. 3).
Products formed at 400 °C appear nanograined and diffuse
when compared to particles formed at 500 °C (ca. 2 μm di-
ameter) and at 600 °C (ca. 5 μm diameter).

X-ray crystallographic (XRD) investigation of the film de-
posits reveals the presence of BiVO4 as well as underlying
titanium and other mixed oxide phases (Fig. 3). In the XRD
analysis for the sample prepared at 400 °C, diffraction peaks
for the monoclinic bismuth vanadate phase are not clearly
resolved. For samples prepared at 500 and 600 °C, much
clearer peaks for monoclinic BiVO4 are resolved. However,
all samples showed the presence of additional oxide phases.
At temperatures of 400 to 500 °C, the formation of phases of
bismuth oxide (Bi2O2.5) and bismuth titanium vanadium ox-
ide (Bi3.8V1.5Ti0.7O10.85) is observed. At 600 °C, the bismuth
titanium vanadium oxide is observed.

Energy-dispersive fluorescence spectra (EDS) were obtain-
ed under SEM conditions with 15-KeV beam energy (see
Table 1). All samples appeared slightly Bi-rich with the sam-
ple obtained at 400 °C showing the highest amount of Bi in the
composition (consistent with less oxide overage). The average
atom% ratios are Bi/V=1.22, 1.28, and 1.17 for samples pre-
pared at temperatures of 400, 500, and 600 °C, respectively.

In the voltammetric experiments (Fig. 4), the BiVO4 film
electrodes exhibit a broad reduction peak with a correspond-
ing oxidation peak centered at 0.3 V versus Ag/AgCl (KCl
3 M). This reduction and re-oxidation is consistent with V(V)
being reduced to V(IV) at the surface of the BiVO4 deposit.
There is a trend of the low-temperature sample (prepared at
400 °C) showing higher current, consistent with the finer
grains (Fig. 3) and consistent with better conductivity across
the oxide buffer layer (which is expected to thicken at higher
temperatures).

When investigating phototransients (Fig. 4b), the sample
prepared at 400 °C clearly shows the highest photo response
(onset at 0.0 V vs Ag/AgCl (KCl 3 M)), but the overall mag-
nitude of the current, ca. 30 μA cm−2 at 1.0 V versus Ag/AgCl
(KCl 3 M) is low in comparison to similar electrodes prepared
on tin-doped indium oxide substrates [27]. It is likely that the
multilayer (multicomponent) structure with the underlying ox-
ide buffer layer is detrimental under these conditions, in par-
ticular for the samples calcined at higher temperatures. In
order to modify the buffer layer structure a “two-step”method
is investigated next.

One-step deposition of nano-V2O5 films on titanium
substrates

With photoelectrochemical BiVO4 responses indicating
poor performance in anodic water splitting on titanium
substrates, it was decided to further simplify the synthe-
sis and to explore the properties of nano-V2O5 as
photoactive film on titanium. Visually, film of nano-
V2O5 exhibit the typical brown color of V2O5. Figure 5
shows typical scanning electron micrographs (SEMs) for

Table 1 Energy-dispersive fluorescence (EDS) data obtained under
SEM conditions with 15-KeV electron beam energy for “one-step”
BiVO4 samples on titanium

T (°C) Region Atom %

V Bi O Ti

400 1 4.38 6.00 65.02 24.60

2 6.11 7.97 65.44 20.48

3 7.44 7.84 64.41 20.31

Average 5.98 7.27 64.96 21.80

500 1 5.64 7.66 63.31 23.39

2 6.25 7.70 64.89 21.16

3 4.67 5.84 64.61 24.88

Average 5.52 7.07 64.27 23.14

600 1 3.99 5.54 71.34 19.13

2 4.49 4.23 74.22 17.06

3 3.40 4.13 73.65 18.82

Average 3.96 4.63 73.07 18.34
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the nanocrystalline V2O5 formed via one-step method
with calcination at 400, 500, and 600 °C. Crazing of
the film is evident with a very fine-grained product pro-
duced at 400 °C. At calcination temperatures of 500 °C
ca. 0.2-μm-sized crystals are produced and at 600 °C, the
crystal size is increased to typically 1–2 μm. EDS (not
shown) confirms the presence of V and Ti. In XRD anal-
yses (Fig. 5b, d, f) the orthorhombic V2O5, TiO2, and
titanium substrate are observed in all samples. The sam-
ple prepared at 600 °C contained the highest level of
TiO2 and possibly traces of tetragonal TiVO4.

Electrochemical experiments were first performed for a
sample of PEG300 only on a titanium substrate (Fig. 6a). A
clear change with calcination temperature is observed with
higher anodic currents for lower calcination temperature sam-
ples. This is consistent with oxide film growth passivating the
600 °C sample. The currents observed for the nano-V2O5-
coated electrodes are significantly higher compared to those
just for the substrate. A first reduction peak with a correspond-
ing oxidation peak occurs centered at ca. 0.4 V versus Ag/
AgCl (KCl 3 M). This electrochemical response is closely
related to those observed for BiVO4 (Fig. 4a) and therefore

Fig. 4 a Cyclic voltammograms (0.5 mol dm−3 Na2SO4, third potential
cycle shown; scan rate 20 mV s−1) comparing one-step BiVO4 film
electrodes produced at 400, 500, and 600 °C. b As above, but with
light pulses (only positive-going scan shown). c–e Cyclic

voltammograms (0.5 mol dm−3 Na2SO4, third potential cycle shown;
scan rate 20 mV s−1) comparing one-step BiVO4 film electrodes, nano-
V2O5 film electrodes, and Bi3+-impregnated film electrodes fabricated at
c 400, d 500, and e 600 °C (note the change in scale)
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assigned here to the V(V) to V(IV) reduction of the surface
(compare similar observations in the literature [29]). A sec-
ondary reduction with onset at −0.2 V versus Ag/AgCl (KCl
3 M) is likely to be associated with the intercalation of cations
into the V2O5 lattice. When comparing samples that were

annealed at 400, 500, and 600 °C, again a clear trend is ob-
served with higher annealing temperatures resulting in sup-
pression of the Faradaic current for the V2O5 redox process.
The two main reasons for this are (i) a decrease in V2O5

surface area at higher calcination temperatures and (ii)

Fig. 5 a, c, e Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images of “one-step” nano-V2O5 films obtained at calcination temperatures of 400, 500, and 600 °C.
b, d, f XRD data for 400, 500, and 600 °C samples
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additional oxide layers forming at higher temperature on
the titanium substrate. A comparison of the voltammetric
responses of nano-V2O5 films and those for BiVO4 films
is shown in Fig. 4c–e. The current responses are similar
which may indicate a relatively similar surface redox
chemistry of these materials. Photocurrents for nano-
V2O5 on titanium remain very low (vide infra).

Bi3+ impregnation and restructuring of nano-V2O5 films
on titanium substrates

Given the similarity of the surface redox chemistry of
nano-V2O5 and BiVO4, it is interesting to react/
impregnate the surface with aqueous Bi3+. Figure 7 shows

SEM images of nano-V2O5 samples obtained at different
temperatures (400, 500, and 600 °C) after 2 h of impreg-
nation in 10 mM Bi(NO3)3 in 10 mM HNO3 and with 2 h
of additional calcination at same temperature (400, 500,
and 600 °C).

Perhaps surprisingly, after impregnation with Bi3+,
the surfaces of the samples are changed and even the
400 °C sample has been transformed into a crystalline
material, rod-shaped with 10 μm and more length. Also,
for the samples obtained at 500 °C, there are elongated
crystals, but for the sample obtained at 600 °C, more
globular structures are formed with the underlying nano-
V2O5 crystals still visible. The formation of the crystals
is likely to occur during impregnation in aqueous

Fig. 6 a Cyclic voltammograms
(0.5 mol dm−3 Na2SO4, third
potential cycle shown; scan rate
20 mV s−1) comparing titanium
electrodes produced with only
PEG300 at 400, 500, and 600 °C.
b As above, but for electrodes
coated with nano-V2O5
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solution where the high surface area nano-V2O5 is more
reactive leading to a more rapid conversion. EDS spec-
tra were obtained at 15-KeV electron beam power

(Table 2) and suggest that the highest Bi level is in
the sample obtained at 500 °C. However, the atom per-
centages of Bi in the films low (see Table 1) giving Bi/

Fig. 7 a, c, e Scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM) images of “two-step” nano-V2O5 films obtained at calcination temperatures of 400, 500, and 600 °C.
b, d, f XRD data for 400, 500, and 600 °C samples
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V ratios of 0.20, 0.39, and 0.06 at temperatures of 400,
500, and 600 °C, respectively. XRD analysis (Fig. 7b,
d, f) confirms a higher level of BiVO4 in samples pre-
pared at 400 and 500 °C.

Voltammetric study of the two-step BiVO4 film elec-
trodes (2-h impregnation with Bi3+ at 20 °C followed
by calcination, Fig. 8) reveals only minor changes in
the reduction and oxidation responses. It is likely that
the change in the “dark” redox behavior remains insig-
nificant due to the similarity of nano-V2O5 and BiVO4

surface processes. However, significant changes in pho-
tocurrents are observed (vide infra).

Photovoltammetry for Bi3+-impregnated nano-V2O5

on titanium substrates

Photocurrent responses for two-step BiVO4 on titanium
substrates are shown in Fig. 9. In the presence of pulsed
light, much improved photocurrents are seen with

Table 2 Energy-dispersive fluorescence (EDS) data obtained under
SEM conditions with 15-KeV electron beam energy for “two-step”
BiVO4 samples on titanium

T (°C) Region At%

V Bi O Ti

400 1 8.88 1.82 78.14 11.16

2 8.90 1.75 78.72 10.63

3 9.24 1.92 78.35 10.49

Average 9.01 1.83 78.40 10.76

500 1 13.14 4.42 75.08 7.36

2 14.72 7.00 70.05 8.23

3 9.76 3.11 73.84 13.29

Average 12.54 4.84 72.99 9.63

600 1 7.47 0.40 87.13 5.01

2 6.80 0.39 85.98 6.83

3 7.49 0.53 86.79 5.21

Average 7.25 0.44 86.63 5.68

Fig. 8 a Cyclic voltammograms (0.5 mol dm−3 Na2SO4, third potential
cycle shown; scan rate 20 mV s−1) comparing “two-step” BiVO4 films
(2-h impregnation with Bi3+ at 20 °C followed by calcination) on titanium

electrodes produced at 400, 500, and 600 °C. b–d As above, comparing
two-step BiVO4 and nano-V2O5 for samples prepared at temperatures of
b 400, c 500, and d 600 °C
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significant responses (ca. 300 μA cm−2 at 1.0 V versus
Ag/AgCl (KCl 3 M)) in particular for 400 °C calcined
films. This level of photocurrent is similar to that for
BiVO4 on ITO substrates [28] (although below that of
high quality BiVO4 electrodes) and consistent with a
high level of light to current conversion. Samples pre-
pared at higher calcination temperature remain poor in
terms of photocurrents. Some underlying dark current
features are believed to be related to the negative
starting point of the potential scans. Figure 9b shows
the effect of the impregnation time on the photocurrents.
Even shorter impregnation times of only 10 min result
in samples with good photoefficiency.

Conclusions

It has been shown that PEG-based synthesis of nano-
V2O5 on titanium substrates is readily achieved with
well-formed nanocrystalline materials forming at elevat-
ed temperatures (at 600 °C). Although these materials
are not significantly photoactive a simple Bi3+ impreg-
nation step followed by mild annealing (at 400 °C) has
been shown to convert the film on the titanium sub-
strate into an effective photoanode with typically up to
0.3 mA cm−2 (at 1.0 V vs Ag/AgCl (KCl 3 M)) at 0.1-
W cm−2 xenon lamp radiation. Therefore, cheap and
high melting titanium metal substrates can be employed
beneficially to make photoactive BiVO4 devices.
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